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Carol Cymbala’s ministry in a tough innercity neighborhood in New York can be summed
up in one word: unlikely. She is the director
and songwriter for a Grammy Award-winning
choir—yet she doesn’t read music. She is the
pastor’s wife in a 6,000-member congregation
filled with people of color—and she is white.
A shy girl who struggled to get through
school, she is the last person you’d expect
to stand before a packed house at Radio City
Music Hall, confidently directing The
Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir. But Carol’s God is
the God of the unlikely. He’s Been Faithful
tells the story of the way God works
despite—or maybe because of—our many
inadequacies. Because of how God has worked
in her own life and in The Brooklyn
Tabernacle and its world-famous choir, she
knows how crucial it is to remember our
desperate need for God. But Carol’s faith
hasn’t always come easily. There have been
times of wavering and challenge, like the
time a man walked down the aisle of the
church pointing a gun at her husband, Jim. Or
like the time she was assaulted outside the
church. Or like the time she wanted to pack
up her children and run away from the city
for good because of what was happening to her
family. He’s Been Faithful is an honest story
about the struggles we all face and the power
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of God to help us. It is told through Carol’s
eyes as well as through the eyes of various
members of The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir who
have experienced the grace of Christ in
remarkable ways. Through them, we learn that
our longings for God will never be satisfied
by worship that is showy or performancebased. Instead, God we will meet us when we
come to him simply, seeking his glory rather
than ours, telling him and the world around
us about the great things he has done.
Whether you are a pastor, a choir director,
or someone who is seeking a deeper experience
of God, He’s Been Faithful will renew your
faith and increase your understanding that
only Jesus can fill that deep, deep longing
we all have for something more in life.
Elijah emerged as the voice of unapologetic
truth during a time of national crisis and
moral decline. His ministry was marked by
tenacious faith and holy fire--the same kind
you will need in order to remain steadfast in
current culture.
Unseen the Armor of God for Kids Leader Guide
provides lesson plans for a 7-week study of
Ephesians 6:10-17. This study is based on
best-selling author Priscilla Shirer's study
of the Armor of God and helps equip kids to
put on the Armor of God to fight life's
battles. Each week develops an aspect of
God's own character, as expressed through
Jesus, through Bible study and fun learning
activities.
Understand the importance of finding our true
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identity in Christ with this 8-session study
created specifically for teen guys and young
men.
How to Recognize When He Speaks
The Resolution for Women
Encounters with a Transforming God
One in a Million
The Life and Love of Jesus
Job - Bible Study Book

God Reached Down from Heaven with the Best
Gift of All A sacred season is about to unfold for
three women whose hearts belong to God.
Elizabeth is barren, yet her trust in God remains
fertile. Mary is betrothed in marriage, yet she is
willing to bear God’s Son. Anna is a widow full of
years, yet she waits patiently, prayerfully for the
Messiah to appear in the temple courts.
Following in their footsteps, you too can prepare
for the Savior to enter your heart, your mind,
and your life in a vibrant, new way. Best-selling
author Liz Curtis Higgs explores the biblical
stories of Elizabeth, Mary, and Anna, unwrapping
each verse with tender care and introducing you
afresh to The Women of Christmas.
The Armor of God, more than merely a biblical
description of the believer's inventory, is an
action plan for putting it on and developing a
personalized strategy to secure victory.
A bestseller! Priscilla Shirer has her hands on the
pulse of women today. Women are becoming
increasingly weary and discouraged and are thus
losing sight of their real value as daughters of
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the King. A Jewel in His Crown examines how a
woman's view of her worth deeply affects her
relationships. Her practical wisdom has helped
thousands of women renew their strength and
become women of excellence.
It is troubling how often we cease to be amazed
at the transforming power of God in people's
lives. When we meet Jesus, we are supposed to
be changed. Jesus' death not only saves us and
secures heaven for us, it is the power by which
we can live a victorious Christian life here on
earth. In And We Are Changed, Priscilla Shirer
challenges readers to walk in freedom, throwing
off the chains that have kept them from fully
following Christ. She helps readers discover how
to let the Word of God set us free, transforming
us for His glory.
A Jewel in His Crown
Holding on to Faith When Life Breaks Your Heart
A Study of Numbers
Experience the Season Afresh with Elizabeth,
Mary, and Anna
Heroes of the Old Testament
Whispers of Hope
Knowing and Doing the Will of God
As they examine the stories of incredible
women of the Bible, readers will find hope,
encouragement, and a strong sense of
community in this beautiful, eclectic
collection of writing, photos, and lyrics
that reflect God’s faithfulness. Bringing
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together some of the most beloved Christian
authors and songwriters of today, Faithful
guides readers through the pages of Scripture
to increase understanding of how God has
always valued the integral role of females
and how that shapes the lives of women today.
The Faithful project is a collaboration
between three major ministry partners: David
C Cook, Integrity Music, and Compassion
International. The accompanying album and a
2021 tour of live events celebrates the
contributions of women while recognizing
their empowerment through the faithfulness of
God. This beautiful, creative book will
invite readers to return again and again for
reflection and inspiration through guided
scripture reading and writing prompts.
The Armor of God is a seven-session Bible
study for teens (7th-12 grade) that focuses
on Ephesians 6.
Jaroslav Pelikan, widely regarded as one of
the most distinguished historians of our day,
now provides a clear and engaging account of
the Bible’s journey from oral narrative to
Hebrew and Greek text to today’s countless
editions. Pelikan explores the evolution of
the Jewish, Protestant, and Catholic versions
and the development of the printing press and
its effect on the Reformation, the
translation into modern languages, and
varying schools of critical scholarship.
Whose Bible Is It? is a triumph of
scholarship that is also a pleasure to read.
A modern classic--revised with more than 70
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percent new material--is based on seven
Scriptural realities that teach Christians
how to develop a true relationship with the
Creator.
Gospel-Centered Kids Ministry
The Women of Christmas
Faith and Fire
Discerning the Voice of God
Journey to Your Promised Land
Your Weakness. God's Strength: Leader Kit
Gideon
Presents resolutions for Christian women,
identifying important characteristics for
success in faith, family, and growth, and
provides biblical references and advice on
achieving these personal standards.
Are you truly willing to risk everything? In
Believing Jesus, Bible teacher and author
Lisa Harper retraces the steps of the
apostles in the book of Acts, while throwing
in a few of her own crazy adventures along
the way. The disciples didn’t have much of a
road map after Jesus ascended to heaven, but
God’s grace and spirit filled in the gaps as
they moved forward. It required their
willingness to risk everything to establish a
new community that would change the future
world. As a regular speaker on the Women of
Faith® tour, Lisa has earned a reputation as
a true theological scholar and hilarious
storyteller—not necessarily in that order!
Best-selling author and pastor Max Lucado
calls Lisa one of the “best Bible tour guides
around.” Believing Jesus will highlight both
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of Lisa’s strengths as she tackles every
chapter of the Book of Acts with biblical
wisdom and modern wit. Lisa keeps it real,
telling stories on herself and pointing
readers back to Jesus, the only one who can
truly lead.
Dive into Scripture to see Jesus' mission,
miracles, message, and more as author Angie
Smith helps us sort through the confusion to
truly understand who Jesus is and how we can
know Him.
In this 7-session study, discover the
redemptive facet of Job's suffering. Learn to
view pain as a way to strengthen your faith,
point others to the gospel, and trust in the
Lord. Because His providence will never take
you to a place where His grace will not
sustain you.
Faithful
God Is Able
Cornerstones
200 Questions and Answers to Learn Truth
He Speaks to Me
A Study of David
Faithful, Abundant, True - Bible Study Book:
Three Lives Going Deeper Still

From telemarketers to traffic jams to twenty-item shoppers in
the ten-item line, our lives are full of interruptions. They're
often aggravating, sometimes infuriating, and can make us
want to tell people what we really think about them. But they
also tell us something quite important about ourselves. The
prophet Jonah's life was interrupted by a clear call of God
that made him mad enough and scared enough to run in the
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completely opposite direction. Yet it wasn't really an
interruption. It was an opportunity for Jonah to be involved in
something the likes of which the Old Testament world had
never seen: national revival in a Gentile country. What if
Jonah had seen God's interruption for what it truly was—a
divine intervention that held more adventure and possibility
than any other thing he could have been doing at the time?
What could have felt any better than being directly in the
center of God's will? Yet we play it that same way—always
running from major pains and minor problems that just don't
seem to suit us at the time. Who knows what we're missing by
being so interruption avoidant? In this very personal account
of opportunities lost and lessons learned, popular conference
speaker and author Priscilla Shirer shows how to embrace the
amazing freedom and fulfillment that comes from going with
God, even when He's going against your grain. .
The Egyptians in Exodus 1 were intent on enslaving the
Israelites, wearing them down so that God’s chosen people
would become disillusioned and not live up to their destiny. Of
the original two million Israelites who received God’s
invitation to enter the Promised Land, only two actually
entered it! Similarly, modern day Christians often hear and
understand the promises of God each Sunday morning at
church but then rarely choose to experience them in everyday
life. In One in a Million, Bible teacher Priscilla Shirer invites
us to change that pattern for good, living beyond our
circumstances and expecting to see God move in miraculous
ways day after day. Without a doubt, we can find and follow
God’s purpose for our journey. We can make it to the
Promised Land!
Do you feel that the ability to hear God's voice is for other
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people and not for you? Is it only for people who lived in
Biblical times? Not at all! The God who loved you enough to
die for you loves you enough to talk to you. And wherever you
are in your spiritual walk, God will find a way to speak to you
in a way you will understand. Become acquainted with the
Voice that has spoken from a fire and a cloud; with visible
signs and an invisible Spirit; through a burning bush and
burning hearts. Hear from some of the most well-known
Christians in history about how God speaks to them—and
discover for yourself how you can discern the voice of God.
Explore this pocket-size New Testament, and find an invitation
to find real hope and peace in life through a relationship with
Jesus.
Awaken
10 Weeks of Devotional Prayer
Open Your Bible
The Faithful - Bible Study Book
The Faithful - Leader Kit
Divine Disruption
Believing Jesus

You have an enemy . . . and he’s dead set on destroying
all you hold dear and keeping you from experiencing
abundant life in Christ. What’s more, his approach to
disrupting your life and discrediting your faith isn’t
general or generic, not a one-size-fits-all. It’s specific.
Personalized. Targeted. So this book is your chance to
strike back. With prayer. With a weapon that really works.
Each chapter will guide you in crafting prayer strategies
that hit the enemy where it hurts, letting him know you’re
on to him and that you won’t back down. Because with
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every new strategy you build, you’re turning the fiercest
battles of life into precise strikes against him and his
handiwork, each one infused with the power of God’s
Spirit. New York Times bestselling author Priscilla Shirer,
widely known for her international speaking, teaching,
and writing ministries, brings her new role from the 2015
film War Room into the real lives of today’s women,
addressing the topics that affect them most: renewing their
passion, refocusing their identity, negotiating family
strife, dealing with relentless regrets, navigating
impossible schedules, succeeding against temptation,
weathering their worst fears, uprooting bitterness, and
more. Each chapter exposes the enemy’s cruel, crafty
intentions in all kinds of these areas, then equips and
encourages you to write out your own personalized prayer
strategies on tear-out sheets you can post and pray over
yourself and your loved ones on a regular basis. Fervent is
a hands-on, knees-down, don’t-give-up action guide to
practical, purposeful praying.
Women's Bible study by Priscilla Shirer that looks at
Gideon's life.
The story of Jesus interacting with the Emmaus disciples
after his resurrection provides an outline for what a gospelcentered kids ministry looks like: gospel-centered
teaching that points to Jesus in every session, gospelcentered transformation that positions the gospel to
change a child's heart and then his or her behavior, and
gospel-centered mission where kids join in on the big
story of Jesus that continues to unfold. Seven out of ten
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kids will walk away from church after they turn eighteen.
About five will return when they have families of their
own. But two will never return. Clearly, something isn’t
connecting with our kids. As kids ministry leaders, we
need to take a hard look at what we are missing in our
kids ministries and provide kids the one thing that will
satisfy them and keep them connected to the church—the
gospel. Gospel-Centered Kids Ministry also addresses
how to communicate with and encourage gospel-centered
leaders and parents as part of your ministry.
USA Today Bestseller Learn how to work your way
through life’s unexpected challenges with grace and find a
deeper faith while on your journey. In this biblical and
conversational book by Dr. Tony Evans and his four adult
children—Chrystal Evans Hurst, Priscilla Shirer, Anthony
Evans, and Jonathan Evans—you will hear five insightful
perspectives on what it means to hold on to faith when life
breaks your heart. We have all been through difficult
seasons and times in life when it seems like the hits keep
coming and you can barely catch your breath. The Evans
family knows what this is like, as they’ve experienced the
deep grief of losing eight loved ones in less than two
years’ time, including the devastating passing of Lois
Evans, the matriarch of the family. In Divine Disruption,
Dr. Tony Evans and his children pull back the curtain on
their faith-shaking experiences, in order to provide
biblical wisdom and practical encouragement for how to
deal with the hard, unexpected things we all inevitably
face. You’ll walk away with insights on: Why bad things
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happen despite a good and powerful God Persevering in
difficult times and experiencing God’s peace What causes
distress in your life—and how to move past it How to keep
your faith from being damaged during tough times Join
the Evans Family in this unique Kingdom Legacy
partnership as they candidly share honest questions
they’ve asked, raw emotions they’ve felt, and solutions
they’ve learned. Your life may have been interrupted, but
you can use that to grow closer to God—and find peace.
His Light, Your Life for Teen Girls and Young Women
The Armor of God - Teen Bible Study Book
Anointed, Transformed, Redeemed
Are You Willing to Risk Everything? A Journey Through
the Book of Acts
The Women of Easter
The Armor of God
Unseen
Did you know that God’s light can shine through every facet of your
identity? Radiant is an invitation for teen girls and young women to
enjoy a candid conversation on identity with bestselling author
Priscilla Shirer. You’ll hear reflections on life lessons she’s gathered
from her teen years until now. She’ll show you how the light of God’s
Word shaped her identity, and she’ll teach you how it can change and
shape your life as well. The culture will try to define you, but this
world is starving for something different that comes only from the
creative genius of your God. You were created to reflect His light. . . .
You were created to be radiant.
The Faithful: Heroes from the Old Testament Borrowing from bestselling studies by Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirer, Lisa Harper, Kelly
Minter, and Jennifer Rothschild, this 5-session study explores crucial
moments in the lives of five Old Testament figures--Esther, Gideon,
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Malachi, Nehemiah, and Hosea. Through their stories, discover how
God uses the lives of ordinary people for His glory and the good of
His people. Strengthen your faith as you walk alongside these largerthan-life figures who all chose to obey God no matter the
circumstances. Features: Leader helps to guide questions and
discussions within small groups Personal study segments to complete
between 5 weeks of group sessions Five interactive teaching videos,
approximately 25-70 minutes per session, available for purchase or
rent Benefits: Preview full-length studies from best-selling LifeWay
Women authors. Engage in Bible study during busy seasons with these
stand-alone sessions. Dive deep into Old Testament character studies.
Find encouragement to live a bold, faithful life in obedience to God.
Motivate yourself to further study stories from the Old Testament.
New York Times best-selling author Shirer (The Resolution for
Women) brings her most popular speaking topic to print, working from
Ephesians 3:20-21 to show how God is our solid rock in life's most
trying times.
Provides a personal study experience for this women's Bible study that
delivers familiar spiritual disciplines through a fresh, new method of
teaching.
Encounter the Savior with Mary of Bethany, Mary of Nazareth, and
Mary Magdalene
Who God Says You Are
God's Word Is for You and for Now
Trusting God to Do What Only He Can Do
A Story of Unlikely Joy
Matchless - Teen Girls Bible Study Book
Defined - Teen Guys Bible Study Book

Borrowing from best-selling studies by
Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirer, Lisa
Harper, Kelly Minter, and Jennifer
Rothschild, this 5-session study
explores crucial moments in the lives
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of five Old Testament figures--Esther,
Gideon, Malachi, Nehemiah, and Hosea.
Through their stories, discover how God
uses the lives of ordinary people for
His glory and the good of His people.
Strengthen your faith as you walk
alongside these larger-than-life
figures who all chose to obey God no
matter the circumstances.
“When we approach God humbly and bow
down before Him, we put ourselves in a
position to hear from Him.” Are you
longing to hear God’s voice, but
feeling disconnected? God wants to
speak directly to each of His beloved
children, not to just a few “spiritual
elite.” Priscilla Shirer looks at God’s
call to Samuel and uncovers six
characteristics essential for hearing
from God: A simple RELATIONSHIP,
unfettered by sin or pride A singleminded WORSHIP, focused on God and His
glory A set-apart HOLINESS, determined
to live a life that honors Him A still
ATTENTIVENESS, willing to be silent
before Him A sold-out HUNGER,
passionately pursuing God’s presence A
servant SPIRIT, submitted to God’s call
Her warmth and honesty, combined with a
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wealth of practical help, will inspire
you to cultivate these traits in your
own life. By doing so, you will prepare
yourself to draw closer to Him and to
hear His voice more clearly.
For centuries, parents have used the
ancient method of learning and reciting
questions and answers to teach the core
doctrines of the faith. This
beautifully designed book uses this
regular rhythm of asking and answering
to introduce children to spiritual
truths and spark a hunger within them
to know God even more.
Are you longing to hear from God,
aching to know who He really is? The
beautiful truth is this—we can
encounter the living God today and
every day in the pages of His Word.
Whether you are a seasoned Bible reader
or struggle to keep up with studying
Scripture, Open Your Bible will leave
you with a greater appreciation for the
Word of God, a deeper understanding of
its authority, and a stronger desire to
know the Bible inside and out. Using
powerful storytelling, real-life
examples, and scripture itself, Open
Your Bible will quench a thirst you
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might not even know you have—one that
can only be satisfied by God's Word.
Whose Bible Is It?
The Armor of God for Kids Leader Guide
Preparing to Hear the Voice of God
How the gospel will transform your
kids, your church, your community, and
the world
Life Interrupted
He's Been Faithful
Experiencing God
ECPA BESTSELLER • This giftable Bible study for the
Lenten season explores the stories of three women who played
a vital role in the life and ministry of Jesus, as well as in the
events of that first Holy Week that first Easter. With
unforgettable insights and powerful life application for
today's women, Liz Curtis Higgs delves into the biblical text to
help us view Easter through the eyes of three women named
Mary, each of whom has a life-changing encounter with
Jesus: Mary of Bethany, who prepares the way for the Lord’s
burial when she anoints His feet and fills the air with her
perfume; Mary of Nazareth, who remains by His side from
His first breath to His last, her loyalty unwavering; and Mary
Magdalene, delivered of seven demons, who bravely supports
her Teacher through His darkest hours, then proclaims the
glorious news of His resurrection What a trio. What a
Savior! Your mind and emotions will be engaged and your
faith strengthened as each scene unfolds, preparing your
heart for a richer, deeper Easter experience. Higgs, a
seasoned Bible teacher and award-winning novelist, combines
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her storytelling skills with a thorough verse-by-verse study of
Scripture as together you explore the remarkable lives of The
Women of Easter. "The perfect companion for Easter and
beyond!" —Jennie Allen, visionary of IF:Gathering “Liz
Curtis Higgs is one of the most amazing teachers of God’s
Word that I have ever experienced. Her in-depth knowledge
of the Scriptures, gifting as a communicator, and personal
relationship with the Lord make her unmatched in the ability
to take biblical truth and make it applicable to anybody.”
—Priscilla Shirer, New York Times best-selling author of
Fervent
Faithful, Abundant, True: Three Lives Going Deeper Still Member Book. Join Beth Moore, Kay Arthur, and Priscilla
Shirer in a women's Bible study recorded live at the Orlando
Deeper Still conference.The Member Book is a versatile study
guide for this women's Bible study that can be used in a
retreat setting or for a seven-session study. Each teacher
provides two weeks of study in a brief format that will take
most women 15 to 30 minutes daily. As a bonus, Faithful,
Abundant, and True Member Book includes a partnership
with HomeLife Magazine in which each of the three
speakers' section also includes an article from HomeLife that
illustrates faithfulness, abundance, and truth.Member Book
includes: * 6 Weeks of Guided Study * Retreat Plan (great
for a Friday evening - Saturday evening schedule) * Group
Leader Helps
Includes six weeks of daily bible study sessions adapted from
the Deeper Still conference.
GideonLifeway Church Resources
90 Days with the God Who Speaks
A Short History of the Scriptures
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Rediscovering Your Value as a Woman of Excellence
Radiant
Can We Talk?
Fervent
Soul-Stirring Conversations with God

Part of best-selling author Priscilla
Shirer's The Prince Warriors series,
these 365 devotions offer middle-grade
readers daily power from God's Word and
grow them into warriors who rely on the
spiritual armor each day.
The choice of a devotional book is more
personal than most. This kind of
reading is not merely for the purpose
of leisure and enjoyment. No, with this
kind of resource you’re expecting and
praying for something more. You want to
hear from God, receive His direction,
and be refreshed in the depths of your
soul. Only God’s Word can do that. So
you need to choose wisely. With her
first devotional book, Priscilla Shirer
makes your choice easy. For even though
she’s written multiple best-selling
books and Bible studies, including the
2016 ECPA “Christian Book of the Year”
(Fervent), even though she regularly
speaks to thousands at conference
venues and churches around the world,
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even though she was the lead actress in
a #1 box-office feature film (War Room)
. . . It all starts for Priscilla where
it all starts for you. Alone with God.
Alone with His Word. Eager to hear His
voice. Prepared to humbly and
obediently respond. She hopes, more
than anything else, that the daily
insights you receive in these pages
will challenge, encourage, and
strengthen you in every way. These
ninety devotions from the heart of a
mom, wife, encourager, and friend will
Awaken you each day with fresh insights
gleaned from the Spirit of God. Ready
to help you mine the treasures of
Scripture and fortify you for the day
ahead. This devotional is . . . a good
choice.
The Book of Numbers is a story of
identity, wilderness, and God. Numbers
continues the historical narrative
begun in Exodus, the story of God's
people newly freed from Egypt's
shackles and wandering toward the
promised land. While Numbers accounts
for the next 39 years of their
wilderness wandering, it's also a story
of God's presence among His beloved.
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Even when they rebelled--and this book
tells of many rebellions--God's love
and promises remained. It's in that
love and those promises the children of
Israel found their identity and where
we must find ours today. (7 sessions)
Features: Leader helps to guide
questions and discussions within small
groups Personal study segments to
complete between 7 weeks of group
sessions Interactive teaching videos,
approximately 15 minutes per session,
for purchase or rent Benefits: Leverage
Old Testament truths for your life
today. Recognize God's faithfulness in
keeping His promises. Discover your
identity as His beloved even in seasons
of wilderness wandering.
Guides readers through the process of
offering Scripture-saturated prayer to
God in response to a daily Bible
reading.
Unseen: The Prince Warriors 365
Devotional
And We Are Changed
With Us in the Wilderness - Bible Study
Book
Elijah - Bible Study Book
CSB the Invitation New Testament
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A Woman's Battle Plan to Serious,
Specific and Strategic Prayer
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